Dear Catherine,

Thank you so much for participating in the Nahant Victorian Dance Weekend. It was a marvelous event made more special by all of the smiling faces whirling around the ballroom. We have some photos for you to recall the event—but we need more—and we’re already planning for 2014.

- **Press Coverage:** You may have noticed the gentleman, Bill Cunningham, photographing us all weekend. Bill was ecstatic to be witnessing such a lovely slice of history brought to life. We’ve seen a preview and the photos are lovely. His photos will appear in print in the *Style* section of the *New York Times* this Sunday (August 18); the pictures are already available on the web:
  - Bill’s pictures of the [Ball](https://www.nytimes.com) are on the New York Times’ website.
  - Pictures of the [Sunday events](http://www.nytimes.com) are online too!
  - A video compilation of the whole Weekend can be seen here: [On the Street](https://www.nytimes.com) (warning, this video opens with sound).

Some local upcoming Vintage Dance events:

- **Ragtime Ball**
  Saturday, September 28
  Winsted Elks Lodge
  75 High St., Winsted, CT
  sponsor: Deb Kessler
debkessler1944@yahoo.com

- **Regency Ball**
  Saturday, October 5
  1 North St., Chelmsford, MA
  sponsor:CVD
  query@vintagedancers.org

For more vintage dance events in the Boston Area visit

[Visit our Website](#)
[Order Vintage Dress Series Books](#)
[Visit our Reference Library](#)
the Commonwealth Vintage Dancers website: www.VintageDancers.org

- **More Photos of the Weekend**: We hope you enjoy Bill's photos of our Dance Weekend; we've placed a few of our own on our ball website. The weather was lovely, the venues and variety of gowns were gorgeous, but the highlight was seeing the smiling faces of happy dancers!

- **Request for Photos and Videos**: We would like to save mementos of the Nahant Weekend and add photos and videos to our archive, but we're always so busy running the event that we don't take many photos of our own. We need your help! If you have any photographs or videos of any part of the Weekend we would love to see them; email us at the address below with links or photos attached--from this year or years past. Thank you in advance.

- **Help Us Plan & Improve!** We're already beginning our plans for the 23rd Annual Nahant Victorian event. If you have any compliments on what we did right or suggestions for what could improve the weekend, please tell us! We hope to see you all by the seaside in Summer 2014!

To help everyone keep up with the latest dance schedule, plans for the 2014 Weekend, and all the latest vintage fashion news, encourage all of your friends to sign up for our Vintage Victorian Mailing List. Read the latest issue of the newsletter and sign up on our [Home Page](#).

Sincerely,

Ben & Katy Bishop

Vintage Victorian
query@vintagevictorian.com

This email was sent to you from katy@vintagevictorian.com because you registered for Nahant Victorian Dance Weekend. Click here if you no longer wish to receive emails about this event.
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